What is Erasmus+ and how is it managed?
The European Union’s Erasmus+ program is a funding scheme to support activities in the fields of Education, Training, Youth and Sport. The Program is made up of three so-called "Key Actions" and two additional actions. Erasmus+ provides grants for activities in the fields of education, training, youth and sport. It offers opportunities for:
- individuals to spend a mobility or volunteering period abroad and to receive linguistic training,
- organizations to collaborate in project partnerships in the fields of academic and vocational training, schools, adult learning and European sport events.

E+ KA2 Action
The actions under KA2 make it possible for organizations from different participating countries to work together, to develop, share and transfer best practices and innovative approaches in the fields of education, training and youth. Below you can find an overview of the various KA2 projects with TU Delft involvement. A complete description of the project is available via the mentioned web link to the Erasmus+ Project Results Platform. This database will give you access to descriptions, results and contact information of all projects funded under the Erasmus+ program and some of the projects funded under its predecessor programs in the field of education, training, youth and sports.

Science and Mathematics Advanced Research for good Teaching
Start: 01-09-2014 - End: 31-10-2016
Project Reference: 2014-1-IT01-KA202-002679
EU Grant: 287915 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Strategic Partnerships for vocational education and training
Coordinator: I.S. "Carlo Anti", Italy
Website: http://smart.carloanti.it

Energy Efficient Building Learning Application
Start: 01-09-2014 - End: 31-12-2016
Project Reference: 2014-1-TR01-KA203-013102
EU Grant: 279156.50 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Strategic Partnerships for higher education
Coordinator: EGE UNIVERSITY
Website: http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/#project/
**The development and dissemination of methodologies for Low-Cost Mooc production and delivery**
Start: 01-02-2015 - End: 31-07-2017
Project Reference: 2014-1-IE02-KA200-000123
EU Grant: 135129.60 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Strategic Partnerships addressing more than one field
Coordinator: INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY SLIGO - ITS

**Confronting Wicked Problems: Adapting Architectural Education to the New Situation in Europe**
Start: 01-09-2014 - End: 31-08-2017
Project Reference: 2014-1-NO01-KA203-000366
EU Grant: 267190 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Strategic Partnerships for higher education
Coordinator: ARKITEKTUR OG DESIGNHOGSKOLEN I OSLO

**PhDs Enhanced for Prospects- ErasmUs Plus (Good Practice)**
Start: 01-09-2014 - End: 31-08-2017
Project Reference: 2014-1-FR01-KA203-008520
EU Grant: 301450 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Strategic Partnerships for higher education
Coordinator: INSTITUT NATIONAL DES SCIENCES APPLIQUEES DE LYON

**Successful Transition from secondary to higher education using Learning Analytics**
Start: 01-11-2015 - End: 31-10-2018
Project Reference: 562167-EPP-1-2015-1-BE-EPPKA3-PI-FORWARD
EU Grant: 496742 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Support for policy reform
Action Type: Forward looking cooperation projects
Coordinator: KATHOLIEKE UNIVERSITEIT LEUVEN

**Composing Lifelong Learning Opportunity Pathways through Standards-based Services**
Start: 01-09-2015 - End: 31-08-2018
Project Reference: 2015-1-EL01-KA203-014033
EU Grant: 242374 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Creating the Network of Knowledge Labs for Sustainable and Resilient Environments
Start: 15-10-2015 - End: 14-10-2018
EU Grant: 987947 EUR
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practice
Action Type: Capacity Building in higher education
Coordinator: University of Mitrovica, Kosovo
Website: http://www.klabs.pr.ac.rs en https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/

Strategic Partnerships for Embodiment Design Methodology in Vocational Education
Start: 01-09-2016 - End: 31-08-2019
Project Reference: 2016-1-TR01-KA202-033973
EU Grant: 203525 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Strategic Partnerships for vocational education and training
Coordinator: Erciyes Universitesi, Turkey
Website: https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/

The international Learning Network of networks on Sustainability
Start: 15-10-2015 - End: 14-06-2019
EU Grant: 978190 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Capacity Building in higher education
Coordinator: Politecnico di Milano
Website: https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/

Advanced Use of Learning Technologies in Higher Education
Start: 01-11-2016 - End: 31-08-2019
Project Reference: 2016-1-DE01-KA203-002915
EU Grant: 424990 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Strategic Partnerships for higher education
Coordinator: Padogosiche Hochschule Ludwigsburg, Germany
Website: https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/

Capacity Building in Sustainability and Environmental Management
Advanced Use of Learning Technologies in Higher Education
Start: 01-11-2016 - End: 31-08-2019
Project Reference: 2016-1-DE01-KA203-002915
EU Grant: 424990 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Strategic Partnerships for higher education
Coordinator: Padogosiche Hochschule Ludwigsburg, Germany
Website: https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/

Capacity Building in Sustainability and Environmental Management
Start: 15-10-2016 - End: 14-10-2019
Project Reference: 574218-EPP-1-2016-1-NO-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP
EU Grant: 801217.5 EUR
Website: http://capsem.wordpress.com
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Capacity Building in higher education
Coordinator: NTNU Trondheim, Norway
Website: https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/

Big data in psychological assessment
Start: 01-09-2017 - End: 29-02-2020
Project Reference: 2017-1-DE01-KA203-003569
EU Grant: 277082 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Strategic Partnerships for Higher Education
Coordinator: Universitaet des Saarlandes
Website: http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/#project/

European Maturity model for Blended EDucaition
Start: 01-09-2017 - End: 31-08-2020
Project Reference: 2017-1-NL01-KA203-035288
EU Grant: 445810 EUR
Open educational resources platform for Geomatics applications to social and environmental issues
Start: 01-10-2017 - End: 31-01-2020
Project Reference: 2017-1-PT01-KA203-035799
EU Grant: 247988 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Strategic Partnerships for higher education
Coordinator: VERENIGING VAN EUROPEAN DISTANCE TEACHING UNIVERSITIES
Website: http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/#project/

C-Extended
Start: 01-10-2017 - End: 31-01-2020
Project Reference: 2017-1-IT02-KA203-037004
EU Grant: 415852 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Strategic Partnerships for higher education
Coordinator: UNIVERSIDADE NOVA DE LISBOA
Website: http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/#project/

Strengthening Architecture and Built Environment Research
Start: 01-09-2017 - End: 31-08-2020
Project Reference: 2017-1-DE01-KA203-003574
EU Grant: 286032 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Strategic Partnerships for higher education
Coordinator: Technische Universitaet Muenchen, Germany
Website: https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/

IoT Rapid-Proto Labs
Start: 01-01-2018 - End: 31-12-2020
Project Reference: 588386-EPP-1-2017-1-FI-EPPKA2-KA
EU Grant: 998989 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Knowledge Alliances for higher education
Coordinator: Haaga-Helia University of Applied Sciences, Finland
Website: https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/
European Knowledge Alliance for innovative education of Surgical and Interventional skills
Start: 01-11-2017 - End: 31-10-2020
Project Reference: 588404-EPP-1-2017-1-ES-EPPKA2-KA
EU Grant: 1000000 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Knowledge Alliances for higher education
Coordinator: Everis Spain SL
Website: https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/

Professional Roles and Employability of Future EngineeRs
Start: 01-01-2017 - End: 30-06-2020
Project Reference: 575778-EPP-1-2016-1-BE-EPPKA2-KA
EU Grant: 988462 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Knowledge Alliances for higher education
Coordinator: Katholieke Universiteit Leuven
Website: https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/

Direct Current Technology: Renewable Energy Education and Skill Development in South Africa (DCTREES)
Start: 15-10-2017 - End: 14-10-2020
EU Grant: 1000000 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Capacity Building in higher education
Coordinator: Stichting Hoger Beroepsonderwijs Haaglanden
Website: https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/

SciCulture
Start: 01-11-2017 - End: 31-08-2021
Project Reference: 2018-1-MT01-KA203-038486
EU Grant: 396619 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Strategic Partnerships for higher education
Coordinator: UNIVERSITA TA MALTA
Website: http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/#project/

Strengthening problem based learning in South-Asian Universities (PBL South Asia)
Start: 15-11-2018 - End: 14-11-2021
EU Grant: 997380 EUR
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Programme: Erasmus+</th>
<th>Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Action Type: Capacity Building in Higher Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordinator: Aalto University, Finland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mind Safety - Safety Matters! II**
- Start: 01-09-2018 - End: 31-08-2021
- Project Reference: 2018-1-PT01-KA201-047416
- EU Grant: 395774 EUR
- Programme: Erasmus+
- Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
- Action Type: Strategic Partnerships for school education
- Coordinator: Autoridade para as Condições do Trabalho, Portugal
- Website: [https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/](https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/)

**Teaching Computational Thinking with Digital Devices**
- Start: 01-11-2018 - End: 31-08-2021
- Project Reference: 2018-1-DE03-KA201-047490
- EU Grant: 274512 EUR
- Programme: Erasmus+
- Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
- Action Type: Strategic Partnerships for school education
- Coordinator: Hochschule Ruhr West, Germany
- Website: [https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/](https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/)

**Strengthening Governance Capacity for Smart Sustainable Cities**
- Start: 15-11-2018 - End: 14-11-2021
- EU Grant: 999826 EUR
- Programme: Erasmus+
- Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
- Action Type: Capacity Building in higher education
- Coordinator: Universitat fur Weiterbildung Krems, Germany
- Website: [https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/](https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/)

**eLead - enhancing VET professionals skills for e-leadership education and training**
- Start: 01-10-2019 - End: 31-01-2022
- Project Reference: 2019-1-IT01-KA202-007420
- EU Grant: 294325 EUR
- Programme: Erasmus+
- Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
- Action Type: Strategic Partnerships for vocational education and training
- Coordinator: Assindustria Consulting srl
**SPIDER: open SPatial data Infrastructure eDucation nEtwoRk**
Start: 01-10-2019 - End: 31-08-2022
Project Reference: 2019-1-DE01-KA203-005042
EU Grant: 442391 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Strategic Partnerships for higher education
Coordinator: HOCHSCHULE BOCHUM

**Collective Evaluation of Design Driven Doctoral Training**
Start: 01-09-2019 - End: 31-08-2022
Project Reference: 2019-1-SI01-KA203-060565
EU Grant: 439629 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Strategic Partnerships for higher education
Coordinator: UNIVERZA V LJUBLJANI

**Improving academic teaching and internationalisation through enhanced competences of university teachers**
Start: 01-09-2019 - End: 31-08-2022
Project Reference: 2019-1-SK01-KA203-060671
EU Grant: 275254 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Strategic Partnerships for higher education
Coordinator: UNIVERZITA KOMENSKEHO V BRATISLAVE

**FTalliance. Weaving Universities and Companies to Co-create Fashion-Tech Future Talents**
Start: 01-01-2020 - End: 31-12-2022
Project Reference: 612662-EPP-1-2019-1-IT-EPPKA2-KA
EU Grant: 999923 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Knowledge Alliances for higher education
Coordinator: POLITECNICO DI MILANO

**Advanced maintenance, lifetime extension and repowering of wind farms supported by advanced digital tools**
Start: 01-01-2020 - End: 31-12-2022
Project Reference: 612424-EPP-1-2019-1-ES-EPPKA2-KA
EU Grant: 912620 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Knowledge Alliances for higher education
Coordinator: ASOCIACION EMPRESARIAL EOLICA
Website: http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/#project/

Alliance for Sports Engineering Education
Start: 01-01-2020 - End: 31-12-2022
Project Reference: 612636-EPP-1-2019-1-NL-EPPKA2-KA
EU Grant: 960704 EUR
Programme: Erasmus+
Key Action: Cooperation for innovation and the exchange of good practices
Action Type: Knowledge Alliances for higher education
Coordinator: TECHNISCHE UNIVERSITEIT DELFT
Website: http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/#project/